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Abstract. The objectives of this research were to describe the influence of MathLite (Mathematics Literature) toward 

motivation and mathematics anxiety of primary students at Grade 4 in SDN Kemirirejo 1 Magelang. It was one-group 

only pretest-posttest experimental design. The subjects of this study were 36 students. The instruments used in this 

research were scale of motivation and scale of math anxiety. The instruments were validated using content validity. 
The coefficient of Cronbach reliability were each 0.782 for motivation scale and 0.817 for mathematics anxiety scale. 

By reading MathLite for 15 minutes, the mean of motivation score was increased from 39.11 to 41.33 and students’ 

math anxiety mean score decreased from 21.39 to 21.06. Students’ mathematics motivation was significantly 

increased, with p<0.05. However, MathLite was not yet significantly proved to reduce students’ mathematics anxiety, 

with p< 0.05. Further discussion about it was done following up this results. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mathematics is used by all people daily. Mathematics is taught at school to make students good at math. Yet 

some school taught math purposeless because students don’t know the connection between math and the use of 

math in real life. Students learn math only to gain score on their ‘paper and pencil mathematics test’ [1].  

There are two points of view about mathematics. First, students beliefs about math, like ‘what math is’, the 

importance of math in their lives, math need a proof and mathematical process, math has exact answer, all students 

is mathematics learner, teacher is mathematics facilitator and the only one who knows the answer of mathematics 

problem, and there are some people can’t do math.  Second, characteristics of mathematics classrooms which is 

‘spiral curriculum’ where there is a continuous topic that will develop from easy in lower grade to hard in upper 

grade. So, when students found it’s hard to learn math, they believe that later on, math would getting harder [2].  

There are some psychology research shows that students’ low mathematics achievement was caused not only 

by their cognitive ability but also because of mathematics anxiety [3]. Mathematics anxiety was known as number 

anxiety, it was introduced by Dreger and Aiken in 1957 [4]. Math anxiety can be defined as uneasy feeling about 

math task performance, it can be a tension and worry that is related to numbers and mathematics problem in real 

life and academic situations [4][5]. Some students may feel anxious about math, that’s why mathematics needs to 

be taught interestingly [6].  

Teacher need to increase students’ motivation in learning math. Motivation is needed to arouse students’ 

action, push students in a certain direction, and engage them in certain activities [7]. There are two types of 

motivation, intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic motivation is a motivation within students while extrinsic motivation 

comes from outside students or stimulated by other for example, teacher and MathLite. Intrinsic motivation has 

an important role to students, but both intrinsic and extrinsic motivations can’t be separated [8]. There is a negative 

correlation between motivation and math anxiety. The higher students’ motivation level, the lower students’ math 

anxiety level [9]. 
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There is an idea to teach math using story. Everyone loves story [10], children especially. Every school has 

library, every city, every town has library. In library, people can easily find story books. Story can be found in 

everywhere. People can easily remember stories rather than mathematics formulas. MathLite was created with an 

idea to blend children’s literature and mathematics concept into a serial story books. MathLite was an innovative 

story book that has simple manipulative tools (see figure 1c) and activity sections to help student learn math. 

MathLite was made based on learning theory of Piaget, Vygotsky, and Bruner. In Piaget’s operational concrete 

phase, elementary students age 7-11 years old, learn something using concrete object [11][12]. Vygotsky’s Zone 

of Proximal Development (ZPD) has tree educational points, there are holistic learning, learning based on 

students’ social-cultural context, and education that can change and develop students. There are three steps of 

Bruner’s learning theory. First, enactive which students learn using their senses to explore new things. Second, 

iconic where students draw the things. Last, symbolic when students can think abstract, for example mathematics 

symbols and its operations [13].   

In this research, MathLite titled Gethuk Ceria (see figure 1a) was talking about fraction in four grade level. 

The concept was relation between fraction, decimal, dan percent [14]. It was a story which told readers about four 

grader student named Wawan who learn mathematics with his mother, and sister trough Gethuk, a traditional food 

from cassava, and some buying activity in a traditional market in Magelang. The manipulative tool was an 

innovation of ‘desimal model cards’ by D’Agustine [15] (see figure 1d). MathLite was designed to answer the 

need of children’s literature. It was designed to be read only 15 minutes as Indonesian government had already 

thought about building students’ reading habit [16]. MathLite was designed as fun as possible.  

These research goals are to test MathLite effects in increasing four grade students mathematics level and 

decreasing students’ mathematics anxiety level. Is there any significant development in student mathematics 

motivation and significant degradation of mathematics anxiety? 

 

  
http://mathlite2017.blogspot.co.id/ 

 

(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

FIGURE 1. (a) MathLite Gethuk Ceria; (b) MathLite’s blog ; (c) MathLite’s Manipulative tools;  

(d) D’Agustine’s decimal model card  

RESEARCH METHOD 

This was a pre-experimental research using one group pretest-posttest design. The sample was selected 

randomly. The subjects were 36 students of grade IV, Kemirirejo 1 Primary Public School, Magelang, Jawa 

Tengah, Indonesia. The students learn using K-13, but their reading program based on governmental policy, which 

read 15 minutes before class started, wasn’t done well. Yet, in this class they have reading program like, going to 

http://mathlite2017.blogspot.co.id/
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school library in their break time and also small library corner in their class. They have a container of books in 

the corner of the classroom.  

Instrument that was used in this research were mathematics motivation scale and math anxiety scale. Those 

scales were Likert’s scale 1-4 scale. Instruments validation was using content validity and the coefficient 

Cronbach’s Alpha reliability of motivation scale was 0.782 and for math anxiety was 0.817. Mathematics 

motivation scale contained three components that were measured in this research. They were choice of task, effort, 

and persistence. Math Anxiety’s components were physiological, physical, and social aspect.  

 

Procedure 

This research was to show how MathLite worked toward motivation and math-anxiety. This research use a 

book of MathLite entitled Gethuk Ceria to learn faction, decimal, and percent form. Using model figure 2, each 

student was given motivation and math-anxiety questionnaire pretest.  After completing the questionnaires, 

Students read MathLite for 15 minutes. Posttest was filled after reading section was done. It was only 15 minutes 

treatment because this book was designed to fulfill government policy, “Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan dan 

Kebudayaan Republik Indonesia No. 23 tahun 2015 tentang Penumbuhan Budi Pekerti”. This policy asked the 

students to read a book in 15 minutes before their school lesson started.  

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 2. O1 is Pretest; X is MathLite that was read in 15 minutes; and O2 is Posttest. 

 

The data collected were descriptively analyzed and statistically tested using Wilcoxon rank test because in this 

research motivation and math anxiety were ordinal data for social experiment. This research using small samples 

only, 36 subjects. Researcher did not use normality test. Those characteristics suited for non-parametric test data. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

MathLite toward Students’ Mathematics Motivation 

Motivation could be observed from students activity in choosing their task, their effort and their persistence 

in learning [17]. The research’s data pretest shows that students’ mathematics motivation was very high and high 

level. There were no students in low and in very low level criteria. After MathLite was read, all students’ 

mathematics motivation level became in very high criteria (see table 1). There were 2.22 different points between 

pretest mean and posttest mean.  

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test result in table 2 shows that p<0.05, that’s mean there was a significant difference 

between mean rank. There was 1 student shows decreasing point of mathematics motivation and 3 students who 

had same pretest and posttest score. There were 32 students had increased mathematics motivation score. 

From that data, MathLite was significantly increasing students’ mathematics motivation level. MathLite was 

relevant to Attention, Relevance, Convidence, and Satisfaction (ASCR) theory [18][19], where MathLite was 

designed as extrinsic motivation to gain students’ attention. MathLite’s story was relevant for students’ daily life 

as the reader was same age to Wawan, one of the book’s characters. The settings and the plot of the story could 

be found in real life. Somehow, students later became confident and satisfied in doing math.  

 

 
TABLE 1. Student Mathematics Motivation Scale Percentage 

Variable Criteria  

Amount of Students  

Pretest Posttes 

f % f % 

Mathematics 

Motivation 

Very high 33 91,7 36 100 

High 3 8,3 0 0 

Low  0 0 0 0 

Very Low 0 0 0 0 

Mean 39.11 41.33 

O1    X    O2 
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However, [12] White’s motivation theory said that affectance motivation could build up students’ intrinsic 

motivation. MathLite also supported Hunt’s incongruity and arousal theory, where students used the manipulative 

tools in the book, it means they explored the object and engaged to MathLite book. Self-determination theory by 

Decy said that it is important for teacher to give extrinsic motivation, so it is important for teacher to support 

MathLite development. 

TABLE 2. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for Mathematics Motivation 

  N 
Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 
Z p 

Posttest - Pretest 

Negative Ranks 1a 6.00 6.00 -4.944 

Based 

on 

negative 

ranks. 

.000 
Positive Ranks 32b 17.34 555.00 

Ties 3c   

Total 36   

a. Posttest < Pretest 

b. Posttest > Pretest 

c. Posttest = Pretest 

 

MathLite toward Students’ Math-Anxiety 

There are psychology, physical, and social characteristic that can be seen in someone who has mathematics 

anxiety. The psychology characteristics are worry about mathematics achievement, numbers, and feel unable to 

finish mathematics problems [3]. The physical characteristics are shown by increasing heartbeat, lightheadness, 

shaking hand/trembling, sweating, and dizziness [20]. Students’ math anxiety also can be measured by their social 

activity like their attendance in class. Student with high worry level will show more absent in class [21].    

 In this research, students pretest score were in very low and low criteria. It means the class did not have 

student with high and very high math anxiety. After students read MathLite, the mean of math anxiety score was 

decreasing 0.33 points.  

 

TABLE 3. Students’ Mathematics Anxiety scale percentage 

Variable Criteria  

Amount of Students  

Pretest Posttes 

f % f % 

Mathematics 

Anxiety 

 

Very high 0 0 0 0 

High 0 0 0 0 

Low  13 36,1 14 38,9 

Very Low 23 63,9 22 61,1 

Mean 21.39 21.06 

 

Table 4 shows that 17 students’ math anxiety score were decreasing. Math anxiety score were increasing 

toward 11 students and there were 8 students had consistent math anxiety score. Math anxiety p score was 0.559, 

which means there was no significant difference between pretest and posttest. 

 

TABLE 4. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for Math Anxiety 

  N 
Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 
Z p 

Posttest - Pretest 

Negative Ranks 17a 13.44 228.50 -.584 

Based 

on 

positive 

ranks 

.559 

 

Positive Ranks 11b 16.14 177.50 

Ties 8c   

Total 36   

a. Posttest < Pretest 

b. Posttest > Pretest 

c. Posttest = Pretest 
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This data support Basco’s [9] statement that motivation has negative correlation toward math anxiety. 

Contrary, anxiety is one of five natural human expressions [22], it’s good to have anxiety, and it is fine to have 

math anxiety because lack of math anxiety means laziness in learning math [23]. Ann Dowker, a math anxiety 

researcher, said that there were students who had no math anxiety. It did not mean that they were motivated, but 

they might be less interest in math. Those statements makes this research assumed that the experiment class was 

a conducive class that it might be impossible to decrease mathematics anxiety lower than the pretest condition.  

There were infirmities of this research such as the 15 minutes treatment. Some physiological research couldn’t 

accept a short time treatment, yet this research only a one time 15 minutes treatment to defend internal validity 

from historical threat. If the student was given every day 15 minutes reading MathLite in different series or time, 

researcher could not make sure that there were no other factor that could affect motivation and math anxiety such 

as different teaching models, having birthday party, or any other disturbing factors toward variables. Moreover, 

instrumentation also become infirmities to internal validity threat. Students were given pretest and posttest in the 

same day, in a short distance time that makes students might be remember their past answers or getting bored 

filling the questionnaires. If pretest were given in the morning, then students read Mathlite in 15 minutes, but 

posttest were given on the next day, it would make many factors other than MathLite influenced the students 

answers. For this was a pre-experimental design research, it is needed to make replication research later. 

CONCLUSION 

MathLite was designed to increase motivation by engage students’ attention to math using story. MathLite also 

using manipulative tools and packed in a attractive, colorful, interesting children book. Its story also about students 

activities and their relation with parents and friends. MathLite also telling a story about food, those all about 

combine MathLite an theory of motivation. 

In decreasing math anxiety, MathLite was designed to be read alone and practiced alone, so student could be 

enjoy reading math without any anxiety to be judge by friends. MathLite also designed not to test the students but 

asking for student to prove or solve some math problem which is assisted using manipulative tools and answers.  

The mean of mathematics motivation score was increased and students’ math anxieties mean score decreased 

by reading MathLite for 15 minutes. Students’ mathematics motivation was significantly increased. Yet MathLite 

was not significantly proved to reduce students’ mathematics anxiety. Educators should develop MathLite to make 

students love reading and mathematics. MathLite is a breakthrough of mathematics literature for children. This is 

a way to accustom students reading habits and engage to mathematics.  
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